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OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.PIVE-MIHPTE 8ERMOHB. the white and gold corner of the altar, 
and all was silent except the awash of 

Coinpnnlonahlp. the waters over the marble floor and
Who shall estimate the value of an against the walls.

H arux ess 01 • n no( ' inspiring and helpful companionship 1,1 the meantime, Father ,Ies per had
>rod*y •*'y°u “t"'11 ,ll°r ,1,,u 1 ’ | to a young man or a young woman t ! reached the hill whore his parishioners

_our heart». I St. Augustine well said, “ Bad com- I wcre collected. There was much grief
' These words, my dear brethren, are pal,v jH like, a nail driven into a post, j there, and Claus' parents were more 

, from the beginning ot the omco w|,ic|1 after the lirst or second blow sorrowful than the rest, for their little 
,8.ritcd by the clergy on this and the , llmv be drawn out with little ditticulty, ,l0.v "aH missing. The flood had be- 
r flowing* days, up to Holy 1 hursday. | )m[ iJuing once driven up to the head, | B'un to subside some hours before, and
!" entreat us not to lot this twun ; the, princers cannot take hold to draw i Hiegood priest, after saying a few

,,1'imts above all others, to go jy j, outi but which can only he done by words of comfort and hope, made his 
*’ithout making the use ol It which out the destruction of the wood.” way in a boat to the church. The
*“d nuit Its that wo should make ; not Parents cannot watch too carefullv water was going down: he waded up 
J I , ui,n show His love tor us without tlll, companionships of their children. 1,111 central aisle to the high altar, and 
lovin',' Him love lit return. „ | Character is like the most delicate thanked God in bis heart that the red
c “ Harden not your hearts. V0." ,18 , flower, easily injured, but beautiful •'ght still burned.
•I that we harden our hearts ? H is by ilml fragrant if richly cared for.— alter steps and opened the tabernacle. 
1 oilin' off our repentance ; by cling- ,Sarah K. Hull an. He turned with the Blessed Sacrament

g*&ai54»ssa:
t twOlt mrèonven”
when it utor w|ien we 6hal| feel

moved to do so. We 
will Kurelv come, that 

•he stream of God’s graces will be un- 
interrupted, and that when necessity 
£ . can avail ourselves of the
!ne that happens to he then within our 
roach a* easily as we could have done 

that went by long ago. 
brethren, this is a great and

A Priest-Hater Cured. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
L I)l»altn Sunday. . an old bachelor of sixty- 

throe, in moderate circumstances, STAINED (il.ASS l-’nlt CHERCllES.
IM'HLIC XND PRIVATE HITILDINGI 
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vMorn'll t<> tu Ing It wl
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gouty and of an irascible disposition, 
bad from bis earliest reinemboraitvv a 
singular dLlikv for priests. 1 Iti bad 
iu ever\ act of bis life proved himself 
to be tin* chief of those win*, hitting 
God themselves, would make the death 
chamber a scene of horrors, depriving 
it of every help from religion 
characteristic, yet strange, that his 
fanaticism should lead in this direc
tion.
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I Inn tin* vvuvli

•rlee* |nw
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It was about a week after Master, 
was taking his after dinner 

nap —a most important duty, in bis 
opinion -when be was interrupted by 
his servant, who asked if he would 
receive the parish priest.

Had she announced a visit from the 
Grand Vizier, he would not have been 
more astonished, or the General of the 
Jesuits could not have caused more 
consternation.

A priest in his huise ! What auda
city !

*• Father 
more, said the girl.

“ Put him out of doors !"
Than lia thought better of it, his 

curiosity overcoming ids aversion.
“ Go,” lie said, “ and bring in the 

fellow : but remember, ha i-> to be 
watched and ordered out soon, as 
assassination is easily committed, and 
that is his errand.*’

The “ fellow " proved to be an old 
white-haired man. with a mild, kind

USA ' in sc a Siinhuuiiiv him:!.. 1)

lie mounted the
ril-.ECT! - 8 VN1IIS WHAM-IH. ,

' ^jAkW^SpAP]l; Finest and Cheapest Goods in Londonsafe in bis consecrated bauds, and was 
about to do down to leave the church 
when lie noticed a little figure leaning 
against the corner of the altar.

lie uttered an exclamation of sur-

FamoiiH Country Hoy*.
Nearly three-fourths of the men of 

the United States who have become 
famous were the sons of farmers 
and spent a portion of their lives prise and stooped down. As be did so, 
011 a farm. For example, Lincoln, the boy opened his eyes O Father !” 
Grant, Garfield, Hamlin, Greeley, h(l exclaimed, 1 have waited for you 
Tlldcn, Cleveland, Harrison, Hayes, ko long. I was afraid our dear Lord 
Blaine and many others almost equally would be lonely.” 
conspicuous in current events or living “ And so you formed yourself into a 

W. II. Vanderbilt was born guard of Honor for His protection,” 
said the priest : “surely He will not 
forget it, my child, and as you have 
watched over Him, so may lie watch

8<r.d uskb^UlU'KlSl wraufWr,* j ALEX. WILSON, TÎI0S. RANAHAH
Laic ol W 11 - ni Rr<VS;

them ’H1give 
more strongh 
think that this

i ask. your grocer for
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chocolat!
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is in the parlor," once

memory.
in a small New Jersey town. Russell 
Sage was born in a New York village. 
Jay Gould spent bis early years 
bis father’s farm in New York State. 
Whittier and Howells spent their youth 
in villages, the former spending his 
time between farm employment and 
his studies.

1of the many
, te“rible mistake. It may be, indeed,
• |,nt God in His goodness and mercy 
has many graces yet In «tore for us 
equal in themselves to those which we 
have lmd : but if we have despised and 
/leerlectcd the past ones they will not be 
the same for us as those were which 
wont before. A word of warning, a

• ffle npaver, the sight of the crucifix There are txvo ways of coming down 
or of our Blessed Mother, a pious pic- from the top of the church steeple, 
ture. an Agnus Dei, is enough to move One is to jump down, and the other is 
die innocent soul of a child to the love to come down by the steps ; but both 
0**God : the most powerful mission ser- will lead you to the bottom. So, also, 

often fails to make any impression there are two ways of going to perdi- 
on one who has spent his life in sin. tion. One is to walk into it with vom
it is not the grace that is wanting on eyes open—few people do that ;—the 
God * part. No, lie is there in His other way is to go down by the steps 

His arm is not shortened ; He of little sins—and that way, we fear,
is only too common. Put up with a 
few little sins, and you will soon want 
a few more ;—even a heathen could say : 
“ Who ever was content with one sin ?" 
—and your course will be regularly 
worse every year. Well did Jeremy 
Taylor describe the progress of sin in 
a man : “ First it startles him, then it 
becomes pleasing, then easy, then 
delightful, then frequent, then con
firmed. Then the man is impenitent, 
then obstinate, and then he is damned.” 
Young reader ! the devil only wants to 
get the wedge of a little allowed sin 
into your heart, and then you will 
soon be all his own. Never play with 
the fire —never trifle with little sins.

,
over you.

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

GOOD THOUGHTS.

The weight (.f the fear of God is the 
anchor of our soul - »S7. Gregory.

face. In silutation, ho said simply 
that he had been asked by an unkntwn 

Hope the best, get ready for the person tn res:ore to Mr. 1) 
worst, and take what God sends. of 8500.OJ, as conscience money

Such an unexpected gift is bound to 
produce pleasure, especially when one 
is not rich.

ü'âRiyiÇ PUEAD the finest, richest soil aTe world.? mmJ ImEttr no
Little Sin*.

the sum

ItrfcT PAYING HA It liters lib-lit til tin* il-mr fur f tinner* in Mill m. 11.ux I" i h I.ii'u • lmi|* ; !«•»• 
lime, i txj ini) miiild mnl full inlurmatiun, mi«lr«>* <>. Ill II .X l'.S, I.A^SlSIe.No man may bargain for bis future. 

Reason will teach him this.
Today for duty, the morrow is, as 

yet, a dream.
Our Lord is very kind, and very 

He never abandons those 
who trust in Him.—>SV. Teresa.

They who put off their conversion 
to their dying hour will find death a 
cheat.

If the love of God burns in your 
heart, you will understand that to 
suffer for God is a joy to which all 
earthly pleasures are not to be com
pared.—>S7. Ignatius.

The education of the heart cannot be 
effected by a few minutes’ daily train
ing. Christian doctrine and Christian 
morality must permeate the school 
room. — Catholic Herald.

For a marnent he was stupefied 
His religious understanding had not 
been properly developed nor was his 
knowledge of Catholic belief much to 
boast of. What lie saw was an act of 
superior delicacy in a totally disinter
ested person ; to a Catholic it was a 
mere matter of confession, necessary 
restitution and some direction on the 
part of the confessor. The priest 
explained what seemed so marvellous 
to Mr. I)

mon

faithful.

power
is still mighty to save, 
nr-ems to the deaf ear of the sinner taint 
and indistinct : His message is the same 
old storv. Yes, it is the same old story ; 
it must*be the* same, for there is but 
one. There is but one name under 
heaven whereby wo can be saved ; only 
one Gospel which we can preach, and 
the sinner has heard it so often witli 
indifference that its interest is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of 
a.l-he comforts himself with the hope 
that at least he will die in the grace of 
God ; that somehow or other he will, as 
h-3 passes from life to death, he brought 
from death to life. He forgets that the 
sacraments were not given to give re 
pentance to the sinner ; no, they have 
for their object to give pardon and grace 
to those who have repented, Do you 
think it is of the slightest use to anoint 
with oil the senses of a man who lies 
unconscious, and who has not, while he 
had the use of his mind, turned really 
and truly away in his heart from his 
sinful life ? The priest does it, indeed, 
ia hopes that he may have repented ; 
but how faint is that hope for those 
who have suddenly been stricken down ! destroyed by the waters.

To make matters

But His voice

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in IS92—March 2nd and K'.lh mid April (ilh mid 20.1».
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and bis admiration and
wonder increased as similar mysteries 
were made clear. He said that lie 
could never doubt again that the 
clergy in general taught sound mol
ality, but lie had, he confessed, taken 
the priest to be one of Jesuits.

The Father smiled, saying that it 
would take to long to explain to Mr. 
I) - that a Jesuit was as good as any 
other priest. hi short, when they 
separated they were charmed with 
each other. In a few days tin1 priest 

Let ns recur frequently to the love hater returned the visit lie had received, 
of our own abjection as an assured re- After some time spent in the priests 
fngo against the continual movements little lions:*, he was taken to tin* 
of our unhappy inclination to pride.-- garden and. as both wore amateur

Horists, it seemed a little paradise. 
It is impossible, that we should enjoy He immediately suggested sending

some tulip bulbs, some rose-grafting 
and ball a hundred poles to prop up a 
bed of sweet peas. His liking and 
admiration for the Father could not be 
restrained. So commenced a strong 
and lasting friendship.

From time to time the old man has 
an attack of the gout and promises 
himself that at the next severe twinge 
lie x\ ill ask his good friend to hear his 
confession : it will be a long one, we 
are sure, and a sincere one let us hope. 

I.dtl Messenger of the Sacred Heurt.
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Hon Clans Kept Guard.

The Rhine had arisen and flooded a 
It was a ASK FOR (-turnI,AltU.little village on its banks, 

sad sight, 
suddenly broken up. The comfortable 
hearth was made wet and cold by the 
rushing waters. People might be seen 
in all directions, running, carrying 
children, clothes, furniture, and many 
poor families saw all they possessed

Cheerful homes were
A Food

eminently -’jv ^ ,0

film,11 ÂM
I St. Vinrent de Haul.

the blessing which Jesus Christ lias 
acquired for us as the price of His 
Blood, while we are following our 
appetites and satisfying our inclina
tions. — St. Teresa.

that is

m
worse, FatherAnd even if there is more time, even ... . , .tf some sort of confession t ail lie made, Jasper, the parish priest, on the night

before the flood, had been obliged to 
go far across the country to visit a 
living man, and was unable to get 
back to his flock, who was in great 
need of his advice and consolation. 
I it the confusion, many children 
separated from their parents, and 

them little Claus. But he was

No one should trust himself too 
much, even though he lias attained to 
great union with God, and lie be far 
removed front all creatures, for there 
is no place so remote, no solitude 
so retired that the devil may not 
enter.—St. Teresa.

The web of our life is of a mingled 
yarn, good and ill together. Our 
virtues would be proud if our faults 
whipped them not, and our crimes 
would despair if they were, not citer 
ishod by our virtues. — Shakesputre.

They who are not of the unity of the 
Church do not believe in the. interces
sion of Mary, because they have never 
made trial of it. But the whole 
Church is pervaded bv a consciousness 
of her love and power now, as it was 
in the. beginning. — Cardinal Man 
ning.

No man yet came to beggary by 
giving alms : no man was ever yet 
made, poor by holy prodigality : for by 
the act in which he impoverished him 
self he, laid God under the pledge, 
sealed seven times. lie, gave accord
ing to his promise. — Cardinal Man 
ning.

To know others is the. only way to .T vim s
know ourselves. To And other men
and women better and nobler than we, <'««• for Dyspepsia,
will teach us humilitv : to find them As i- well known, tin- lv„nl,|,-,.i„e

.ill ' ivlv i>l,Tint mi-o.s trum over‘‘.’it mg. tli<* "t <•>"poorer m x\ oi Id lx goods. li.iKbi- llM„p « ,,nstip:iii.,n, I ivk
natured, more encompassed xx i'li dim- ot"exerci-1*, L d .Tir, etc. 'F 1 e* 1 >l slionl l he 
culties and perplexities, will teach us thoroughly chewed ;in<l ne\.-i bolted *.v sw;il 
pitifulness, tolera'ion, forbearance. 'l

Every man has his own vocation, vvliich lut» ramlv f«iW logivo prompt riilinl 
There, 'is one direction in which all and elVis-t permanent .•m'.'s. <;vea b. ............»}

. i • T I,. l,.,c f’-wiill ioa ol)-stm.T*«' c;uies,is Burdock lllond Ellloi x Itspace is open to linn. He h.is l.u nltu -K-ts hy vegul.-Lling ;ind toning tin* digestive 
silent!V inviting him thither to silent (,vg;ins, removing vostiveness ;md im-leasing 
exertion He is like a ship in a river : Die appetite and restoring health and vigor 
h- runs against obstructions ,,,, every Ta. Kubll'.'of
side but one : on that side all is taken ||.imj|lu„ Ont. : “ I’xvo >ears ago lise

seemed a burden. I could not oat the sim 
infinite plest food xvitlvut being in dreadful misery ji!

iu my stomach, under my shoidders ami j 
•icross tie- hack of m v nock. Medical ad vice I . 
failed tn procure relief ami seeing B. B. 1». ,

At Home am, A......... . l^ilaay tyamnâ;:! ' '
Physicians, travellers, nioiieci». wdlleis,

invalids and all classes ot people ot exei x r, i -s vjv,.s yew com lnsixe profit <>t the 
degree, testify to the medicinal ami t*»nic this xxondorfnl remedy,
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters tlio most - scare lias remove,I■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.asis**•

is it 80 sure that the hardened heart, 
which has all its life loved and clung to 
its sins, will now love God and hate 
sin? God's tnerev is great, it is true : 
He may noxv give extraordinary graces, 
hut lie is not bound to do so ; and if the 
ordinary ones have failed before they 
may also fail now.

Yes, my brethren, now is the time — 
a better time than your last hour. 
Now in this Passion season the Precious 
Blood of Christ is flowing more freely 
for you than you can expect ever to 
hid it again. Listen to llis voice now : 
do not wait till it becomes fainter. If 
you have not spent Lent well so far, 
ome now and make the most of the 

help so abundantly given you in these 
holy days. Harden not your hearts 
any longer : it is a dangerous game to
Fay.

ntnl good powt rs ofSiren? tli-(live r ,\i

\!^ ENDURANCE0

HEALTH FOB ALL.

The Sanctuary of the Mind.among
not missed, as his father thought him 
safe with some of the neighbors.

The village church, which stood 
higher ground, was the only building 
not vet hurried out of sight by the 
flood! But the water was slowly 
though surely making its way up, and 
tint people thought with sorrow ot the 
beautiful Stations of the Cross, and of 
the now altar, which, in all probabil
ity. would he ruined.

'But no one seemed to remember that 
Father Jasper alone had the key of 
the tabernacle. Little Clans thought

At the top of hi* mind the devout 
scholar lias a holy of holies, a little 
patheon set around with altars and the 
images of the greatest men. Every 
day, putting on a priestly robe, he re 
tires into this temple anil passes before 
its shrines and shapes. Here ho feels 
a thrill of awe : there he lays a burn 
ing aspiration : farther on In* swing 
censer of reverence, 
look of love : at the feet of another lie 
drops a grateful tear:and before another 
still, a Hush oi pride and joy suffuses 
him : sometimes they speak and wave 
thoi r solemn hand

TllK PILLS
Fa^lfy the Blood, correct nil Dle«>r<tere or the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND HOW FLU.
Ttfv 'm’HT'Twtf restore to health Fv hi mated (.’oo* : Untloim, ivul wre in vainMile in »l. 
UoïnplrtJclH IncHteiual lo h * IA »*r Hi! Ifior Child r»*n xnu 1l*e kgyd nr$ prloeiew

T H B O ! NTH F NT
r#*iv;e<ly for Bh.i ! 1'iid Broixste, old vV*>»ui J«, Sort:* » 
r G-'i’* an.1 Rl euruuilK n. For diH'-nlere of t he Che-t it ha 

FOR .'ORF ‘HÜ0AT8, HRDNUE IT!8, iuHJHHS,
HwelliJ:trR ar«l Hit Ktr*n I*lf,eaRi>K it luxe no rival • n 

d s’lft tulvt* u note like n charm

r* II t«
al.h no eutt

fatllh'e 
ZiOttK to

ill!
fa?

nd for ooutracLMOoldfi, (jlandular

*” ’ •' n»*iy pi f'rn.’oFiRnt M(>LLt)*W 4i Y*M Kpi.nh'tfilimeut.. 
Th F>W OXFORD RT (LA I K CMi UXF<)ltl) HT),

lid , 9<1., 4h. Hi), us., -"'s. Hnn , r un Mo* or V«
of all Mod tot no "V't *’• i, lhr*>vghr ut the w.-rld 

ehonld look to :.h* l^xuoi ou ino Kota oud t'wxea
tn nnt (Ijfirfl i.itn.t t. *t,,.v n r«> mur

lo.ynnN-
A good story, which some of our 

renders may not Imve. read, is told of a 
very prominent saint and one who lias 
‘ ten always held up by the. Church as 
a model for youth. This model was no 
other than the, great St. Aloysius who 
’tied in the Jesuit Order and in 1 lie 
odor of sanctity before lie readied man
hood. One day, while his class-mates 
yore enjoying themselves at recreation 
in the college grounds, the question 
"’ont around among them as to what 
'hoy would wish to bo caught doing if 
an angel from heaven were just then 
‘"tit down to summon them tn judg
ment. One said lie would like to be
■ aught saving his prayers. Another 
said 1m would like to be attending the 
Hv sacrifice of the Mass. Still 
other said lie would like to be in the 
art of receiving Holy Communion ; and 
wit yent around until it came to St. 
Aloysius' turn to speak. Ilis remark 
a as that if the angel of God came to 
'•all him then and there, he would not 
yant to go to the church, nor to kneel 
■'■own and pray, but lie would simply 
wish to continue enjoying his recroa- 
11 on, for thereby lie was performing an
act of obedience t0 the. rule, and
lUcntly doing the will of God. There’s

■ tie secret—doing the will of God. The
01 Cod caps all. — Catholic Youth.

. ««flbrers from cold in the head and

•i'llmVicseott, Ont., says : I used Nasal 
'•'tvnV^V1 l’r.olo“Kod case of cold in lliehead. 
Vs* 1l,i;*tl0n8effected a complete cure in

Ssy? “iacdSiiii£z'r.
, hi,. n f'yman’s Vegetable Discovery.

glv,1‘g Perfect satisfaction to oi'ir 
matinffl .t ?urt?n»crs. All the preparations 
’•moiiiy t/ill101 jy "oli known house are 

Ml K *P,lnost reliable in the market. 

F‘lcua. 8 Liniment, Lumberman'll

of It. however.
“Surely,” he said to himself, “ some 

ouglit to watch in the church until 
Father Jasper can come to take our 

It is not right that

it, «L-! may be tiedAn-) are sold Bt laAlxvays they look 
up to thé highest. Vu ri lied and hal
lowed. lie gathers Ids soul together, 
and comes aw 
intercourse, serious, serene, glad and

If i h» ». I drew4M»* PnrobaaerM
one

from tie* worshipl'ulaydear Lord away, 
lie who loves us so much should be left

f Wv -V.-,: • ,

$ -imi i
.rcrnZI.d-kBROTUiRSTc*^
tf! I'UBUCATIOMS; pjE

; = :strong.alone. ’
And so this thoughtful boy made, ins 

way to the, church. 
already under water, but lie splashed 
through, crept inside, and nestled closo 
up to the railing of the sanctuary.

It was growing dark, hut Claus 
not afraid. A glow of rich crimson 
foil on him from the cloak of St. Joseph 
in the stained glass window, and dear 
St. Nicholas seemed as if blessing him. 
The shouts and cries outside, told him 
that the river was rising higher, and 
presently the water came silently trick
ling over the floor of the church, and 
Claus crept inside the sanctuary. 
Then the noise without grew louder, 
the high doors of the church were burst 
open bv floating timber, and Claus 
could sco before him the ever-moving 
water and the. twinklings of far off

|
The steps were

m
Milk For,tl far infant'-, liar., .'luring 25 I 

Ij year.;, ?;rnwn in fi.vnr v.-nli both doctors and J 
;■ mothers throughout the world, and is now un-HI 
ji quelti-iiial)!/ not only the ht-1 substitute for 
ij niolhtirs’ milk, but the (< ..<1 v !ti It a;-t<; s with 

the l;.rgcst pen- n*:t>;.; * f infants. it. f'ivcs 
, s’.ren^th nd stamina to i-sist tiweakening 
: effet t - of hot weather, ai d li t ; sav d the liv es of I 
,! thoits.tmls of infants. I o iuiy mother sending I1 

her address and menti'.ning this paper, we will 
‘i bend samples and description of Nesllc’n Food. 

Thos. Ix-< mieg Ù6 Uo„ Colo Ag'ta,

Nesil.-'s •!! I.'i’-I* A NI) S A VIOl’It 
I’ a ml of Ills HI.ESHEl*

. "in i in- mi 'ginttl mi IU-v. !.. 
I.y Ixf v. I! it'll ;t itl llrt-nimn, 

m arly IKX Ulus' rat Ions. Cpmr-
m*t, 16.00

MEDITATIONS ON THE si'FEE KINGS 
OF .1 ESI'SC HU 1ST. I'orllitilc'u. Cloth,*1.25

UKTHSEM A N I, .1 EUES A LEM, AND ( 4 ' ) I
< 11 >T 11A. Mfillinl tons ami l’myrr»
I .out. \VTHi Morning niul I ".veiling I*

< i'm. s, etc. •• mo. I-Tom 15 vvuLh lo $1.40.

MANUAL < »F INDU I 
A ( ’Mniph'ie rra> 
dally use hy l(<
From in cents to .<2.OU.

E I.TI'E < * 1 ' "
I s ( '11 Ills I 

1ER. I

With’

TII

M< VI I 
('. I’.u-I 
1,1. D
I M, Clot 11,

I
an

forMontreal.itl fThe

F INDUIdiENCED PRAYERS, 
île In Pi'itx er Rook. Arranged for 

< >. S. F.

the Static•\ ol ions Mir M ass,;;)0
away, and lm s veeps serenely 
deepening channel into 
sea.

over a
iO Mil

R. I ! a in mi.ill
Bt

THE PASS It »N AND DEATH OF JESUS 
( Il RIS T. lly St. AIphonsus. I'-’mo, eloth.

net, *1.2»
Til E W AY op SALVATION AND OF 

PERFECTION : Meditations, Phuis Relie* - 
lions, Spiritual Treatises, llj HI. AI|ihon- 
stis, .... nol,4(1.25

PREPARATION FOR DEATH : or, Consid
érât ions on l he Eternal Truths. Maxims 
of Eti rni.) —Rule of Life. Ry SI. Alplion- 
kus, ..... net, $1.25

THE SACRED 
CHRIST. For Every Day 

Rex. R F. Clarke, S.L Mur.

ii
lights.

But it never occurred to Claus that 
he might die there. In fact, he did not 
think of what might happen. He was 
there, and it was his duty to stay there, 
lie could not leave the Blessed Sacra
ment alone. As it reached the fourth 
step of the pulpit stair, and Claus 
driven to the highest altar step, the 
brave little fellow wondered why 
Father Jasper did not come, if ho 
did not soon arrive the water would 
put out the red light of tho sanctuary 
lamp, but “no,” Claus said to himself, 
“that would not happen—if such a 
thing were possible the angels them- 
selves would relight it."

Claus took out his rosary and began 
his pravers. Why did every one. leave 
Our Lord in darkness? Why was lie 
alone ? Why the flaxen head drooped ; 
lower and lower, until it sank against

Nl KIND isTHHKT.
John Fkiigvkox <fc Sons,

The lending Vndortnk rs mid Em bn lin
ers. Open night mid day. 

Telephone—Hotv-e, :;7J ; Fuetoiy, 511.

.a-
COIISI*-18- 1

iu
euros 
boxvols ami blood.}8>1

y;:£at
JAMES KILGOUH PASSION OF .1 ES US 

in Lent, liv 
, 2U eentK : per 

. $I:L50
CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY. By Re 

John Theln. Inlrodnetlon hy Prof. Chits.
Ph.D., L.E D. Hvo, cloth.

net, *2.50
_____________________ | EDUCATION FOR THE INDIAN, net, !5c.
puMMfJTmM7»Tl,'l'' 51 nod 5(1 Jn: vh 1 V.Im'Ca'TPiN f TO WHOM* DoKs'It'rF- 

vv street, Toronto. 'IIiik hotel huk heec , long ?” A R' vlew Rv Rev. s. Rramll. tOe 
ted nu l furnish d Htmughout. IDunf | rfason ARI.ENESS OF Til E CEREMON- 

*1.110 per On v. I ES OF THE CHUR If. Ry Rev. J. J.Don n Kl tv. Th-nre ielo* 1

xx as Tjsr Jk. :DA"'$r. Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun
eral Fnrnishlnus. FunerniH furnlslted 

at their real and proper value.
355 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence - lT2 Elmwood avenue, 
London South.

& a Lawunce, Kans., T . S. A., Aug. 9, iSu3.
George Tatter:.on fell from a second-story 

window, striking a lunce. 1 lound him using

;
« b Ilerhvrmann,

ST. JACOBS Oil—

I r-01 
com forts. Tv 1 "v.I

Sold by till Catholic B(H»ksellers and Agents.
10 cU.

csoass C. D.XVI3, Dentist.
r« j»*. «•*““»« »*

the painless extraction of teeth. vmcago."ALL RIGHTI ST. JAC033 GIL DID IT."
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the catholic record. 7APBIL 9, 1892
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